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Christian Contemporary Singer/Songwriter Inspired to Release Her First Spanish Single  

 

Brandon, FL – Contemporary Christian recording artist and songwriter Jennifer Jimenez is 

releasing her first Spanish single Exaltare (“Praise You”) with Spanish Recording Artist and 

songwriter, Steven Aubain, on March 15, 2019. Inspired by his missionary trips across the globe, 

Steven Aubain composed the single to express “all [he has] to thank God for,” he said, and invited 

Jimenez to collaborate with him on this new adventure. Aubain has also previously released his 

album Yo Ire (“I Will Go”) in 2017. Seeing this single as a great way to re-connect with her own 

Spanish heritage and eager to collaborate with a friend as passionate as she, Jimenez accepted the 

invitation. Exaltare will be available world-wide through all major music stores and online 

streaming services. 

 

About Jennifer 

In response to having been bullied as a young child, Jimenez found her solace in musically 

expressing herself and her faith. From a young age, she has loved writing her own songs, 

performing for others, and playing guitar and piano. Jimenez jump-started her career as a 

singer/songwriter at the age of 17, when she recorded her first album Relentless with GRAMMY 

Award® winning and Latin GRAMMY Award® nominated pianist, Lannie Battistini at his 

company, Hands In Motion Music Productions and Marketing where he works as an arranger, 

producer, and instructor. Relentless was released in March 2018 and included eight of her own 

original songs. On the day of its release, the album reached #10 on the iTunes Top 100 Christian 

and Gospel Chart and was considered for nomination in the 61st annual GRAMMY Awards®. She 

has also released a holiday single, a cover of Mary Did You Know in December 2018. Jimenez also 

continues to be  increasingly active as worship leader at her church and is a full-time student 

pursuing a bachelor’s degree in ministry at the River College of Worship in Mango County, 

Florida. “God is my inspiration,” says Jimenez. 

 

For more information about Jennifer and her music, visit jenniferjimenez.live. Follow her on 

Facebook and Instagram. To learn more about Steven and his music, visit stevenaubain.com    
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